KGPM Status

- West Grass – Unknown
- Radio Status – Unknown
- Heat index – Low Risk
- NOTAM –
  - DRONE NOTAM 10/06/19 – 02/05/2020
- Bird Hazard –
  - Moderate
- General –
  - Spot devices not authorized for IFR
  - Helipads B7 & B10 Closed
KGTR Status

- **Radio Status** – **Unknown**
- **Heat index** – **Low Risk**
- **NOTAM** –
  - Nov 1, 2230 UTC thru Nov 2, 0345 UTC
    - VIP Movement
  - 17 Oct 0745 LCL thru 31 Oct 1500 LCL
    - RWY 18 Runway Alignment Indicator Lights Inop
  - 8 July 2019 thru 26 Nov 2019
    - Apron South/North Ramps Closed
- **Bird Hazard** – **Moderate**
- **General** –
  - Spot not authorized for IFR flights

**31 Oct 2019 - A.M.**
Heat index – Low Risk

NOTAM –
  - 10/10/2019 thru 12/05/2019
    - IFR - DO NOT FLT PLAN:
      - KAPUX GGUCE TPGUN TPGUN ARR AND
      - KAPUX GGUCE TPGUN CUUGR ARR

General –
  - Spot devices not authorized for IFR flights